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__ Reviewed by GEORGE H. HALL | moo. 
DR. THOMPSON, an able young professor of philosophy: at 
Haverford Collega, and Mrs. Meagher, a New Yorker. who has 
been working in the eld of international health, are “‘assassina- tion buffs,” io -borrow a descriptive term from the New Yorker 
magazine which recently published an article about these and. other persons who have immersed themselves in the circum. 
Stances of President Kennedy's assassination four years ago. , So, in his book Dr, Thompson thanka Mra. Meagher for her. help, and in her hook Mrs. Meagher thanks Dez. Thompson, Which is fair enough, but does BURgoSt @ Sort Of ingrown quality. Both of these studies will appeal particularly to those who have followed rather chooely the controvcrsy over the report af. the Warren Commission which asserted the probability. that Lea Harvey Oswatd, acting alone, shot Mr. Kennedy and wounded Gov. Connally of Texas. Ce 

It should be gaid at the beginning that both Dr, Thompron and 
Mra. Meagher are thosaushly families with tsetr PUES, PROTON, 

Thompoon' (Bornird 

by Sytoia Beagher 

es, collecting photographs and restudying and analyzing the. evi- 
a ANU 1G having: worked pith Life IMBAgasine a a re 

search specialist, (He condensed his findings, incidentally, in ga - *. article in the Dec. 2 issua of the Saturday Evening Post}. Mra, — 
\Meagher has compiled a siandard subject index to the Warren 
report, hearing transosipts and exhibits, a, co 

Both books deserve to be considered seriously, but neither can 
be read critically by a person who. is not intimately familias. with: 
the published material on the assassination. ‘These ere ‘third generation” books, to usa Dr, Thornpson'’s phrase — the Warren - report being the first, and studies defending and ‘attaching “it heing the second. Tha thind generation takes all thia material and teaches for new ground. T do not fieuh? that there will be a. 
fourth, fifth and. sixth aoneration, and’so on. Certainly thera be 
enough contradictory, inconsistent. and baffling: evidercg.paipre . vide grist for a century of writing, pr rrr er 

Both Dr. Thompson and Mrs. Meagher are, of course, highly 
critical of the Warren Commission findings.. Mrs. Meaghar-ad- 
vances the view that the “assassins” who killed the President - 
have probabiy “gone free, undetected.” Dr. Thompson beltevee 
tnere were three assassins who fired four bullets from three sep- 
arate locations. Neither identifies the killers or provides a mausi- 
ble framework for a conspiracy. This ls a major defect in overy- 
thing that has been writtea gince the Warren report; no one has 
produced a single piece of positive evidence important enough ‘to 
overthrow the Warren corchisions, All of the critical studies are. 
based on inadequacies, real and imagined, in the commission’ re- 
port, They throw varying degrees of doubt on the Warren find- 
ings, they do not offer, in my opinion, anything better. - 

Let us.take Dr, Thompeson'y theory of a conspiracy Involving 
threa gunmen, and possible getaway accomplices, which he’ ds. velops-porsuasively from his “micro-study” of films, ballisticn, | 
WINGS, EYEWIINESE accounts, and other data. Is it reasonable 
that men desperate enough to kill a President and clever enough 
to escape would have fired only four shots? My feeling ia that. 
such men would have provided themselves with modern semiav- 
tomatic weapons that would have sent the targot down jn a hall - 
of bulleta, Would euch men have considered bystanders, or oth- 

milllary-surplus rifle, sccuraie enough for the purpose when 
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Happened in Dallas 
quipped ‘with a telescope sight, also cheap. Tt ts the sdrt of 
als that one would imagine would be. acquired by 2 person 
In Oewald’g apparent mental state and financial condition, arid 
‘bought vas a person of this nature would obtain a weapon, by 
mail, Conapirators, it seems to me, would have done better, 
: I find in both books an excess of heat at the expense of Hight; 
‘perhaps this |s inevitable when a writer becomes so thoroughly 
saturated with the subject. It is disturbing in the case af _ schol. 
ar hike Dr, Thompson, who weakens’ an objective case by ocoa- 
sionally revealing his bjas. For example: 
. St we are going to accept the Warren | nm report as factual then reve wasted a week of time,’ said Judge Bernard J. Bagert. ‘It 
fs Fraugh with hearsay and contradiction,’ added Judge Matthew 

. Braniff, In.so speaking, two. New Orleans. Judges denied’ a de 
* fense motion that che Warren report be introduced into ‘evidence 
{pn the pretrial hearing of alleged conspirator Clay L, - Shaw, 
Thus, by the spring of 1967, less than three years after the report 
was publighed, it had-become, the butt of public scorn and. deri. ‘gion.” _ 
At is simply net true that, the at the report. has become “ihe hutt of: Public scorn and. derision.” Whether it would be, admissible on 

gxidence in a court of Jaw has noxhing ‘to do with (és vali Bey it 
: ~> purport to be legal evidence. Both jidgag 

quoted acted In connection with the weird conspiracy investiga-_ 
Oisttict Attorney, Jim Garrison, which Y.can 

not bring myself ts take. seriously — nor do I understand the _ Convolutions of Lou-siana politics that may be involved here. 
Prof.. Thompson's theory is built on what some may regard as “questionnble eyewitness reports and analyses of happenings that 

Can be explained in ways that do not fit his conceptions, but he bas put together an unusual book. ‘It Is’ replete with photographs 
(some new), sketches, diagrams, tables, maps, mathematical calculations, footnotes and appendices. But in my epinion it does Bot add up to a real breakthrough, nor does Mrs. Meagher's 

“ What both Implicity “argue for, It sces the creation of a new “eommission in Hine with a proposal editdrially indorsed by the Post-Dispatch. This would be a body composed ‘of persons a |, Whom the public has confidence. Tt woutd be empowetAd tore “eelve new evidence and fallow ‘new leads. Its purpose would he te followup the Warren report, £6 the public would he assured that fd possible néw evidence’ would be overlocked, and’ so’ that ‘eritic’ and writers such as Dr- Thompson and Mts. "Meagher would have « repository for their findings and conclusions. Such & commission would have aa adeqtate stalf: tt could’ fssue pto- Bress ‘Teports from tiné to tithe) Sr ae Through this means, and possibly also through constructive ef. forts by indlviduals fof whom the &stassihation holds an shidiny fascination, and Perhaps through accident, facts could emerge 
commission's findings ‘and, much more important, identify and apprehend the criminals, Hf any. How important would this be? My own feeling is that if it were found to Be a conspiracy of madmen it wold mean noth. “ing. Hit were found: for example, that there was a coreniracy wher 2 oF 2 ie rea ging that veered Lom aAAS Lyndon Johnson Trai. ; TEENA for some fef| Frason that sould ba inpportant’ (though the * idra_is preposterous), If there were an international conspiracy organized to effect some International Boal, that would be impor. tant, “a soos a pow St 


